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You have to play for a panda, collect coins to have enough money for a bouquet of flowers, which he is going to give his
girlfriend. You will have obstacles in your path th 5d3b920ae0
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ehhh nice game. Super cute but super short. It's only really worth getting if it's on discount.. short game, but I enjoyed the music
it kind of reminded me of lord of the rings for some reason.. nice game but too short, finished it in 7 minutes. Game is kinda
nice too cheap so you guys can buy. It doesnt need to much intelligence so dont think that is a wisdom game or puzzle game or
some staff like that. This just a short time term fun game but really SHORT so you might be disappointed at the end of the
game seeing that it happened too early just 20 levels. Happy end. so I give 6/10 nice game for 10 year old kids. BTW I finished
the game in 8 mins. My Rating is 6.00 / 10.00. Too short game, but nice graphics and gameplay.. Very nice and original game -
nice concept of changing direction when touching the wall (not typical for platformer games) - calming music - only 20 levels
(why? pls make more:)
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